ANNUAL REPORT

2017

OUR PASSIONS

First Baptist Church is a Family of Faith
passionately committed to following Jesus.

Intimate Worship

Believers worship God in private and with other believers.

Spiritual Conversations

Believers engage people in conversations about God and a personal
relationship with Him.

Intentional Spiritual Growth

Believers endeavor to learn about the Christian faith, live out the principles
of Jesus’ teaching, and place their faith at the center of their lives.

Spiritual Friendships

Believers become friends with each other, providing encouragement and
loving accountability.

Prayer

Believers communicate with their Father who loves them and desires to
hear their praises and requests.

Christ-Centered Homes

Believers teach and model the ways of God in their homes.

Servanthood

Believers serve others in obedience to Jesus’ example.

Resource Investment

Believers utilize all their God-given gifts, including time,
talent and money, in ministry and missions locally and
around the world.

Kind.

Loving. Sincere. Sweet. Faithful. Beautiful. These are just a few of the many words I
would use to describe Monieca. Those words were true of her 35 years ago when we married
and they’re still true today.
If I asked you to describe the special people in your life, you would probably use similar
words. You might also use words like smart, caring, patient, strong, dedicated, determined,
humble, generous, dependable… This list could go on and on. Each word conveys who the
person is and what you admire about them.
We can also use words to describe our church – First Baptist Church. While reading this
annual report, here are a few of the words that came to my mind. See if any of them resonate
with you.
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As you read this annual report, listen to your heart. What do you feel? What jumps out at you?
God has blessed us with a special church family. We have people of every generation
who love and serve Jesus in so many ways. Looking at all the photographs and reading
the highlights on each page reminds us that God is using our church to minister to a lot of
people. We are making a difference.
All this ministry is possible because God’s people at FBC pray, volunteer, give, and
genuinely care. Without prayer, there would be no power or life change. Without
volunteers, there would be no activity. Without giving, there would be no resources for
ministry. Without caring, there would be no heart. I thank God our people care enough
to serve, pray, and give generously.
Please read each page in this annual report and listen
to the voice of our Lord as He speaks to your heart
and mind. Then, do what He says so you can help our
church minister in the year ahead.
In His Service,

Pastor Steve Hogg

NOVEMBER 2016

A STORY FROM OUR
Prayer Empowerment Weekend (PEW)
“It’s hard to put into words what God has done in my heart
this weekend”

“It was a powerful weekend. I can’t remember when I’ve been
so blessed.”
“I was convicted because I prayed with my kids a lot when they
were little, but not so much now.”
“I want my prayers to be more Father-focused and I want my
prayers to impact lostness.”
These are just a few quotes from the November 20th testimony service that
concluded our Prayer Empowering Weekend. It was a significant spiritual
experience for the majority of those who participated. As one person said,
“People who didn’t come don’t know what they missed.”
While I wish every FBC member would have attended, a lot of us did attend.
On Friday night, November 18th, more than 400 gathered for the opening
session including the 70+ guests who came to Rock Hill to lead the weekend.
Only God knows for certain, but I would estimate that about 450
FBC members attended at least one session at the church or the home prayer
meeting/prayer walking on Saturday, November 19.

- Rev. Steve Hogg

PEW Event
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B45 Survivor Night

A STORY FROM OUR

Children’s Ministry

“I was visiting with two families who had students who had graduated
from B45 last year and are now in 6th grade. I was curious as to how
things were going with their transition and if the girls were enjoying the
new experience. They said the transition was going great and that there
were the typical ups and downs of teen years but wanted to make sure
I knew how much the girls missed B45. I asked the girls and the parents
what it was that made it so great and, as I had hoped, it wasn’t the cool
room, games across the hall, or the fun events. It was the Small Group
Leaders - they really missed two of our best leaders: Faith Webb and
Andy Lawson. I asked the parents after the girls stepped away why they
felt these leaders had made such a great impact? “The little things
they said - stopping to talk, sending a card, remembering an
important event.”

“Our B45 Preteen Ministry bridges two incredibly
important years when kids are facing challenges
that you and I faced in High School, that several
years ago kids were facing in Middle School and
now has been dialed back to 10-12 year olds.”
- Rev. Scott Blasingame

NOTABLE EVENTS:
PEW Event

Middle School Corn Maze
Praying for America
B45 Survivor Night
(Preteen Event)
Kickball Night
(Preteen Event)
College Exam Boxes
MOPS & MOMSnext
(Women’s Ministry)
Sufficient Grace
(Women’s Ministry)
Men’s Underground
(Men’s Ministry)
RA Campout
Senior Adult Luncheon
(Ken Turner)
Women’s Followship Event
(Oak Hollow Apartments)
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DECEMBER 2016

A STORY FROM THE

Annie Moses Band Concert

“I was blown away by the skill on display by the
Annie Moses Band. What a coup to be able to bring
such a quality performance to Rock Hill.”
“My good friends, who also happen to be my ex-wife
and her father, have suffered a great tragedy this
past August. Her oldest brother and her mother
passed away within a few days of one another.
I wanted to do something to add a little joy to their
lives over the holiday season and this concert was
a huge blessing to them.”
“I want to share with you that I sponsored a child
last night. I think I’ve mentioned to you before how
much I have a heart for adoption and orphan care.
It’s something I believe God has placed on my
heart. So, I think what I want you to take from all
of this is that lives have been blessed all because
of you and our great God. I truly believe it was
God’s providence that led us all there last night.
Feel free to share with any of the ministers on staff.
They should hear the stories of how their work has
impacted our community.”

- Quotes From Some of Our Guests

fbc CHRISTMAS CONCERT
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JOY CHOIR/CHILDREN’S CHOIR PROGRAM

sunbeams Christmas Celebration

NOTABLE EVENTS:
MOPS & MOMSnext
(Women’s Event)
Annie Moses Band
(Christmas Musical)
JOY Choir/Children’s Choir Program
Church Social
Sr. Adult Luncheon
(Northwestern High School Orchestra)
Memorial Service
Christmas Eve Service
End of Year Report Distributed

Buisness Luncheon

“Underground Church”
(Youth New Year’s Eve Event)
Children’s Christmas Party
(First Kids Event)
B45 Christmas Party
(Preteen Event)
Bell Ringers
(Salvation Army)
World Missions Offering
Christmas in Bethlehem
(Sunbeams Christmas Celebration)
Business Luncheon
(Responding Rightly to Wrong Criticism)
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JANUARY 2017

On January 4, we gathered together for one hour praying for lost souls - people who are spiritually
lost and without Christ. Everyone brought a list of names – people they knew who were lost and
for whom they had a burden to see saved. We prayed that God would save them in 2017.
Pastor Steve put together a plan allowing everyone to participate in a way that is meaningful
and powerful. We started 2017 off the right way – by praying for a great harvest of lost souls to
be rescued from sin and hell.
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• Over 100 people attended the Leadership Rally.
• More than 600 people attended the annual

Martin Luther King, Jr. Prayer Breakfast held in the Worship
Center. Our Worship Choir presented the special music for
the day.

• 20 plus high school students, college students, and adults

traveled to Atlanta for Passion 2017. They joined over 15,000
other students from all over the country for a weekend of
great music and preaching from some of the biggest names
in Christian speakers and musicians in the world today.

NOTABLE EVENTS:
MLK Prayer Breakfast
(Community Event)

New Year’s Day Service
Passion 2017
(Youth Conference, Atlanta)

14th Annual MLK Breakfast

Senior Adult Luncheon
(“The Belle Belle Story”)
Parent /Child Dedication
Love the Lord
(Sermon Series)
Dinner With the Pastor
Leadership Rally
Praying For Lost Souls
(Prayer Event)
Mops & MOMSnext
(Women’s Event)
Sufficient Grace
(Women’s Ministry)
Men’s Underground
(Men’s Ministry)
Regular Business Meeting
Lord’s Supper
New Path Reunion
(Divorce Care Ministry)
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SUNDAY MORNINGS
PRESCHOOL (In The Cove)

We understand how special children are and that
parents want to know that their young children are
well cared for while they are in worship. For that
reason, we offer several safeguards to keep our
children safe.
We have cameras that monitor the comings and
goings in the hallways throughout the morning.
Our preschool hallway doors are locked while
services take place.
Nametags are provided for children and a
corresponding tag is given to parents to identify
themselves when picking up their child.
All volunteers have passed background checks.
If needed, allergy alert bands are provided for
children with allergies.
Our infants, crawlers, and those in preschool
may attend class during both the 9:10 a.m. and
10:30 a.m. services. The children are grouped by age
according to their birthday. Preschoolers ages 2 and
older experience fun activities, crafts, and music all
related to the Bible lesson in addition to snack and
outside play on our playground.

K to 3RD GRADERS (In The Dock)
We begin at 9:10 a.m. (check in earlier) with large
group in the DOCK for K-3RD graders. Our welcome
team will get you to the right place if you’re unsure
where to go. This time of worship reflects what our
adults are learning in Sunday school and teaches
our kids about worship, discipleship
and evangelism.
During the next time slot (10:30 a.m.), we welcome
kids to stay for our high energy experience with
character applications and small groups which
conclude at the end of the10:30 worship service.
*Just check with the folks at the Welcome Desk
by the front door and they will get you to the
right place*

“It’s truly a loving, safe place for
kids to meet and grow together
in Christ.” ~ PS

bit.ly/FB-Preschool-Children

GOD NEVER INTENDED FOR YOU TO DO IT ALONE
HE INTENDED FOR YOU TO PASS IT ON.
These commandments that I give you today are to be on your hearts. Impress them on
your children. Talk about them when you sit at home and when you walk along the road,
when you lie down and when you get up. Tie them as symbols on your hands and bind
them on your foreheads. Write them on the doorframes of your houses and on your gates.

Deuteronomy 6:6-9

WEDNESDAY EVENINGS
CHILDCARE (In Room 123)

PRESCHOOL: 6:00 p.m. (In Room 123)

EVENTS

• Trunk or Treat • VBS
• Family Nights • Egg Hunt

Childcare is offered for children younger than
2 years old beginning at 6:00 p.m. in room 123.

FIRST KIDS CHOIR
PRESCHOOL: 6:00 p.m. (Cove)
Preschool choir is offered for the Two and
Three-Year Olds in Room 124, and for the
Four-Year Olds and 5K in room 115.

1st to 3RD : 6:00 p.m. (DOCK)
Our kids choir (grades 1st - 5th) meets in The Dock.

“My kids enjoy the relationships they
have made and really look forward
to coming. “ ~ GB
FIRST KIDS ON THE GO
PRESCHOOL & K: 6:45 p.m. (The Cove)
At 6:45 p.m., preschoolers and kindergartners
transition from Choir to Mission Friends until 7:30 p.m.
Mission Friends teaches the love of God for others and
begins to develop a servant’s heart in our kids.

1st to 3rd: 6:45 p.m. (The DOCK)
At 6:30 p.m., 1st-3rd graders divide (girls and boys) for
their mission organizations (RA’s and GA’s)....students
learn about serving others and developing life skills.

“The relationships that are
made span all age groups and
are great role-models for living
a faith-based life!” ~ SS

For More Info Visit fbcrh.us/first-kids.

FEBRUARY 2017

Celebrating Years of Service
In February, we celebrated the faithful service

of two staff members at FBC by recognizing
them during our morning worship services and
presenting them a financial gift as an expression
of our love and appreciation.
Terri Hood has served on our staff 20 years,
starting out as the Pastor’s Executive Assistant.
In July 1998 she became our Church Administrator.

Terri Hood

Jamie Burdette has served on our staff 10 years,
starting out as our Young Adult Pastor. In March
2010 he became our Pastor for Senior Adults,
Pastoral Care and Missions.

“it is required of
stewards that one
be found faithful
and trustworthy”
(I Corinthians 4:2 / Amplified Bible)

Rev. Jamie Burdette
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• We celebrated Terri Hood as she reached 20 years

of service to First Baptist. Terri is a great asset to the FBC staff.

• We celebrated 10 years of service for

Rev. Jamie Burdette. What a great team player
for First Baptist.

• Members of the Eagle’s Nest Group helped serve 175

at Winthrop Baptist Collegiate Ministry (BCM) Worship Night.

B45 Lock-In

Eagles Nest Group Feeds Winthrop Students
NOTABLE EVENTS:

B45 Lock-In

MOPS & MOMSnext
(Women’s Event)
Sufficient Grace
(Women’s Ministry)
Men’s Underground
(Men’s Ministry)

Senior Adult Luncheon
(Sharon Gerber)
Parents’ Night Out
B45 Lock-In
(Preteen Event)
First Connect
Eagle’s Nest Group Feeds
Winthrop Students
(Empty Nesters Ministry)

Parents’ Night Out

Parents’ Night Out
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MARCH 2017

March Madness capped off an exciting run
Sunday, March 26, with a great turnout in
Sunday School. Our turnout of 922 may not have
hit our big, audacious goal of 1000, but we did
establish a four-year high, had 125 guests
in Sunday School and 125% of our average
attendance this year.
The best stories I heard as a result of the prayer
and effort to invite folks to be a part of this great
day went something like this. “We had people in
our class this Sunday that we haven’t seen in 6
months and even a year. I also saw people who
are regularly in worship attendance take the
opportunity to attend Sunday School for the first
time in a very long time. “
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Not only were these great results, but we had a
tremendous number of guests in Sunday School.
What I love about these new friends attending
Sunday School is that they attended because you
invited them.
The old adage is still true, “invite them and they will
come.” Thank you so much to those who committed
to pray, call, invite, and even inspire others to join
you in Bible study. I am sure each person had a great
experience and made a new friend along the way.
Remember, every Sunday is a perfect opportunity to
invite someone to join you in Sunday School. This
effort is not just a one-day effort, but creates an
opportunity to build relationships with new people.
Keep praying, inviting, and inspiring people to know
Jesus and His people.

Business Luncheon

Together Conference
NOTABLE EVENTS:

Haydini

Business Luncheon
(Blind Spot)

Youth High Attendance Sunday

Together Conference
(Women’s Event)
Mops & MOMSnext
(Women’s Event)
Sufficient Grace
(Women’s Ministry)
Silver Ring Thing
(Youth Event)
Men’s Underground
(Men’s Ministry)
Senior Adult Luncheon
(Sharon Gerber)
GAs Girl’s Night Out
(Girls in Action Event)

Silver Ring Thing
• Over 200 people from our community attended the March Business Luncheon.
• At our Six In 6 celebration and renewal Sunday, we gave glory to God for
His blessings and thanked Him for bringing us this far.

• At our March Men’s Underground meeting, Will Crute & David Bennett,

two youth pastors who grew up in our church, shared with our men lessons
they learned from their dads.

• 19 students participated in our Silver Ring Thing Ceremony.

Parents of each student presented their teens with a promissory item.

B45 Survivor Night
(Preteen Event)
B45 Sports Connection
(Preteen Event)
March Madness :
High Attendance Sunday
(Sunday School)
Youth High Attendance Sunday
(Haydini the Magician)
Dinner with the Pastor
Common Loaf Lord’s Supper
Six in 6 Celebration & Renewal
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EASTER

APRIL 2017

Easter Sunday saw over 1600 people come to our campus to hear inspiring music from Joshua Carswell and
an uplifting and challenging sermon from Pastor Steve Hogg. We also had two people accept Christ!
We had 34 children, age 4 and younger first hour and 69 during the second hour.
(13 of our preschool families were first time guests) Without the many childcare volunteers donating
their time, the parents and guests would not have been able to hear the message on Easter Sunday.

FBC ROCK HILL ON APRIL 16

SERVICES @ 9:00 a.m. & 10:45 a.m.
No Sunday School (childcare provided for children 4k & under)

FEATURING SPECIAL GUEST VOCALIST
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• At our annual Easter Egg Hunt on Saturday, April 15,

we had over 28,000 eggs for the Egg Hunt. Over 1,000
people were in attendance.

• Seven new believers were baptized Sunday, April 23.
• 15 Middle School students and leaders traveled
to Spartanburg, SC for a mission trip.

NOTABLE EVENTS:
Egg Hunt
(Community Event)

Middle School Transition Breakfast
(B45 Event)
Middle School Mission Trip
(Youth Event)
Men’s Underground
(Men’s Event)
MOPS & MOMSnext
(Women’s Event)
College Exam Boxes
(Empty Nesters Ministry)
Understanding Baptism Class
First Connect
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ABOUT B45
B45 offers a new opportunity and approach to
partnering with Preteens and Parents.
The best way to describe it is a bridge that spans
two incredibly important years when kids are facing
challenges that you and I faced in High School,
that several years ago kids were facing in Middle School
and now has been dialed back to 10-12 year olds.
B45 partners with parents to bridge the gap
from our Children’s Ministry (The D.O.C.K.) to
our Youth Ministry (The Rock).

“B45 is a wonderful environment for
Preteens to feel welcome, learn the Word of
God & have fun all at the same time. “ ~ JT

FOCUS
B45 helps kids to understand the changes that they are
experiencing and guides them on handling the teen
years by teaching them how to build Godly HABITS,
how to make right choices, and to develop a positive
preteen attitude.
Be – Open about a relationship with Christ
and sharing Christ
Be – Committed to family and friends
Be – A servant and minister to others
Be – A leader and guide others towards God

Contact Info:

FOR PARENTS
We want your preteen to make it through these next two
years prepared and ready for bigger challenges. We want
to help them through the barrage of changes that they are
experiencing. We want to move them towards embracing
and living out a faith that is theirs.
We also want to help you prepare for parenting a teen
and to become better equipped to guide them spiritually.

Sunday MorningS

Small Group oPPORTUNITIES:

(9:10 a.m. - 10:20 a.m. in Room 324 & 325)
(10:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. in Room 324 & 325)

WEDNESDAY NIGHTS

(6:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. in Room 324 & 325)
Enjoy a fun evening of team games, relevant teaching,
mission opportunities, and more.

“We appreciate the positive role models that
the leaders are for our daughter, and we love
the friends she is making! “ ~ BB

fbcrh.us/2vLPUbo

GOD NEVER INTENDED FOR YOU TO DO IT ALONE
HE INTENDED FOR YOU TO PASS IT ON.
These commandments that I give you today are to be on your hearts. Impress them
on your children. Talk about them when you sit at home and when you walk along
the road, when you lie down and when you get up. Tie them as symbols on your hands
and bind them on your foreheads. Write them on the doorframes of your houses and
on your gates. (Deuteronomy 6:6-9)

Survivor Nights
Survivor Nights are key to our B45 vision. Parents and
Kids battle it out in fun games, learn about each other,
and gain practical advice on preteen and teen years.

“Survivor Nights are necessary for
our survival & sanity as a parent” ~ SP

Fun Events
• Laser Tag • Scavenger Hunts
• Lock Ins • And More!
• Bowling

Summer
VBS & Camp

SuperKids
Our in-school preteen program that connects with
4th and 5th graders to develop positive attitudes
and great character. Currently we are serving at
Belleview Elementary School and looking for
more partnerships.

MAY 2017

Servolution is designed to give as many FBC members as possible
an opportunity to serve in our community, be a blessing to our
neighbors and shine the light of Jesus Christ. Over the course of
two weekends in April and May, FBC mobilized more than 225
people to serve in some capacity. Our members served on 14
projects at 20 different sites and worked 577 hours. We partnered
with ministries like the Rock Hill Dream Center, the Salvation Army,
and Zacchaeus House. We served at a local school, in two
downtown neigborhoods, and at a local camp. We packed more
than 10,000 meals that will touch lives around the world. We had
members of all ages serving and working side-by-side. One of the
projects involved Grounds of Grace, a ministry to women in York
County led by Carrie Mann.
A huge thank you goes to our team leaders: Scott Blasingame,
Tommy Gravley, Chuck and Terri Hood, Brad Hughes, Michele King,
Hunter Platt, Norma Robbins, Angie Robitaille, Robbie and Kristine
Sims, Kathy Troutman, Chip Watts, and Tim West. The success of
the weekend is because of dedicated team leaders helping mobilize
and communicate with everyone who served.
“What an awesome experience working with Paul and Orie from
the Dream Center. It was a blessing to be a tiny part of their work.”
– Kim Tucker (Kim’s High School girls small group volunteered at
the Dream Center Movie Night)
“First Baptist is a blessing to our community.
It was a joy to work side-by-side with you at our Worthy Boys and
Worthy Girls Camp. The work will help our camp staff as they work
with youth from our community this summer.”
– Chief Chris Watts, Rock Hill Police Department
“Wow…what a treat it was to have such special treatment…this is
something I don’t receive much. My heart is warmed!” “What an
awesome way to relax & celebrate my upcoming graduation from
York Tech. This week with final exams & internship demands have
been so stressful, this was a perfect “gift” to me.”
– Woman who attended ladies’ Event
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Mother’s Day

Police Memorial Luncheon

Church
Mother’s
Picnic
Day

NOTABLE EVENTS:
Graduate Recognition
(High School Students)

Police Memorial Luncheon
(Community Event)
Sunbeams Graduation
& Celebration
Servolution
(Community Event)
Sufficent Grace
(Women’s Event)
Prayer Walking Class
Prayer Event
Church Picnic

•
• 52 children graduated at the Sunbeams Graduation and Celebration.
• On Mother’s Day our youth held up signs all around the campus to
Over 300 people attended the Police Memorial Luncheon.

welcome mothers as they drove into and through the parking lot.

• LiveStream Launch

Business Meeting
LiveStream Launch
Mother’s Day Service
Missions Recognition Service
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JUNE 2017

VBS 2017 was so much fun and one of the What a great VBS week!

best years ever. Walking down the halls, we had some
great discussions with families…“Our kids couldn’t
wait to come back tonight.” “We are loving the
Parent Café.” “Thanks so much for making us feel
safe and welcome! ”
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What made it so great was YOU! Our church put
forth a team effort of planning, praying, organizing,
inviting, giving, and volunteering to be here each
night to minister to kids and their families. As a
result we saw an average attendance each night of
250 kids, 293 kids overall, and over 100 volunteers.
The kids caught our vision to help a needy family by
raising close to $1500! Most importantly, at least 15
decisions for Christ were made!

• 30 youth and adults attended SummerSalt at White Oak Conference Center in Winnsboro, SC.
• 24 youth and adults went to Tennesse for the annual High School Mission Trip.
• Over 260 people attended the Business Luncheon and heard Pastor Hogg give a message titled “GPS for Life”.
• Father’s Day, 2017, was special.

We gave away grills and steaks, had 12 people join our church,

baptized 1 new believer, and had a photo booth at the Preschool entrance. And if that wasn’t enough,
our youth were holding up signs in the parking lot, welcoming and encouraging our dads. God was at work.

NOTABLE EVENTS:
GPS for Life
(Business Luncheon)
Gadgets & Gizmos
(VBS 2017)
SummerSalt
(Youth Summer Camp)
Ocoee Outreach, Tennesse
(High School Mission Trip)
Rock Hill HS Baccalaureate
(Community Event)
Father’s Day Service
Parent/Child Dedication
Dinner with the Pastor
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JULY 2017
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• The Alaska team spent four days on

the south beach of the Kenai River
serving native Alaskans who had come
to salmon fish for the week.

Alaska

Birmingham, England

• Our Birmingham team spent 5 days

serving in the Oikos Cafe alongside
missionaries Kenny and Kristy Dubnick
and Oikos Church members.

• We had over 100 children in

attendance from all over Rock Hill
for our annual Music Camp.

• We took our 3rd-5th graders

Music Camp

to KidSalt. We had 18 attend this year.
The kids learned about being fearless
in their faith!

• We had 59 children participating in

our Sunbeams Camp from ages 2-5.

NOTABLE EVENTS:

Celebration of Freedom
Music Camp
(Children’s Ministry)

KidSalt

Sunbeams Camp
(Children’s Ministry)
Kidsalt
(Children’s Summer Camp)
RA Camp
(Royal Ambassadors Camp)
Alaska
(Mission Trip)
Birmingham, England
(Mission Trip)
First Connect

Sunbeams Camp
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Sunday Mornings
On Sunday mornings we have a Bible Study time for
every age group. We make sure that every lesson has
strong Biblical content. The students will then go to a
time of worship and preaching in the Worship Center.
(Learn The Truth of God’s Word.)

Option 1

9:10 a.m. : MS and HS Sunday school in “The APEX”
10:30 a.m. : Worship Service in the Worship Center

Option 2

9:10 a.m. : Worship Service in the Worship Center
10:30 a.m. : MS and HS Sunday School in “The APEX”

Sunday Evenings

(August - May)

Please check the Messenger & Facebook for Summer Dates
SEBO Student Worship Service
5:00 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. @ “The APEX”

What is SEBO?
SEBO is the students opportunity to experience a worship
service that is geared toward them specifically. There is
meaningful worship and teaching straight from God’s Word.
There is also built-in time for students to hang out and get
to know one another. It is Full-Contact Worship!

Wednesday Nights
(August - May)

Please check the Messenger & Facebook for Summer Dates

Small Groups / Discipleship Groups
Wednesday Nights 6:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Small groups meet every Wednesday to discuss the Word
of God and how it affects your everyday life. In this setting,
you’ll find genuine people to hold you accountable, pray
for you, and care about you. (Be Held Accountable to Living
like Jesus.)
The groups vary from high school girls to middle school boys.
They are divided by age and how many of that age we actually
have in attendance. We want these small groups to remain
small so that accountability, confidentiality, and strong
relationships are useful. We want these students to feel
accepted and comfortable discussing struggles and
difficulties in their lives. We also want the students and the
SG leaders to build lasting relationships.

Trips, Retreats,
& Special Events
The Student Ministry throughout the year participates in many
trips and retreats that are geared toward growing students in
their faith such as:
• International Mission Trips
• SummerSalt Camp
• Middle School Mission Trip • Fall Retreat
• Various Outreach Events
• High School Mission Trip

For More Info Visit fbcrh.us/FBC-SM.
bit.ly/fbc-youthfb
#fbcrhyouth
Contact Info:

What are we all about at The Rock Student Ministry?
For Super Spiritual Nerds:

“Our goal is spiritual formation in Christ, which is the process by which one moves and is moved from self-worship
and self-adulation, to Christ-centered self-denial as a general condition of life in God’s present and eternal kingdom.”

For Plain Folks:

“We want to know Christ and to make Him known.”

Let me break that down:

“I believe that God has given His people some very clear instructions, which apply to people of all ages.”
These instructions are found in Matthew 28:18-20 where He instructs us to “go and make disciples”:

AUGUST 2017

Rock the House is a gathering of middle and high school
students to prepare them to win their campuses for
Christ. This year, there were several students who came
forward to go public with their faith, students who want
to speak up and speak out for Christ on their campus.
Students gathered with others from their school and
made plans to impact their campuses by meeting in
prayer groups and stepping up to lead their campus
ministry groups. We had 5 students decide to go to a
conference called The Call, which is for teens who feel
called to the gospel ministry.
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• 27 guests attended Dinner with the Pastor.
• Our Youth kicked off the new church year with
a waterslide event.

• At our deacon ordination service, three new
deacons were ordained; Darren Bryan,
Jeremy Lea, and Tyler White.

NOTABLE EVENTS:
Rock The House
(Youth Event)

Youth Waterslide
Dinner with the Pastor
Leadership Rally
Equipping U Kick-Off
Senior Adult Luncheon
(Carolina Quartet)
B45 Survivor Night
(Preteen Event)
Sufficient Grace
(Women’s Ministry)
Deacon Ordination Service
Impact Prayer Event
Prayer & Fasting
(Sermon Series)
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on the

SEPTEMBER 2017

ACTS 1:8 MISSIONS CONFERENCE | 2017

IMPACT was a great opportunity not just to hear from our missionaries and mission partners,
but also to encourage our missionaries and missions partners. At the end of the weekend, our
missionaries in the Middle East, Keith and Tammy, took the time to say, “Thank you for allowing us
to be a part of Impact ’17 at FBC. Our lives have been enriched by our spending time with you and
seeking God together. We will remember you fondly and pray for the Lord to bless each of you as
you pursue Him with all your heart.”
Retired missionaries, David and Glynis Miller, left the weekend to go to Raleigh and welcome their
new grandson to the world, but took the time afterward to say, “Thanks for the blessing of being
with FBC for the wonderful missions celebration. Every part of it was a blessing and encouragement
to the missionary community gathered there and very obviously a blessing to the FBC Rock Hill
family. Thanks for all the IMPACT team did to make it a great time of missions focus.”
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• 32 women attended the

Women’s “Taste & See” event
in “The APEX” to preview the
new Women’s Tuesday
Morning Bible Study.

• 17 women attended the
MOPS Fall Kickoff.

Men’s Underground Kick Off

• 40 men attended the

Men’s Underground Kickoff.

• A team of 24 First Baptist

members traveled to Florida
and worked at Give Kids the
World Village, serving families
who have children with
life-threatening illnesses.

NOTABLE EVENTS:

REFRESH
(Special Worship Service)

MOPS & MOMSnext Kick Off

Impact Conference
Men’s Underground
(Men’s Events)
Sufficient Grace
(Women’s Ministry)
MOPS & MOMSnext
(Women’s Ministry)
Taste & See
(Women’s Event)
Stepp’s Apple Orchard
(Senior Adult Trip)

Taste & See (Bible Study Preview)

B45 Scavenger Hunt
(Preteen Event)
Living in Uncertain Times
(Business Luncheon)
First Connect
Business Meeting
Give Kids The World
(Church Wide Mission Trip)
Common Loaf Lord’s Supper

Give Kids The World Mission Trip
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OCTOBER 2017

On October 25, 2017 over 2500 guests were on our campus for our annual
Trunk or Treat event. God answered our prayers in a big way giving us great
weather during our two-hour time slot. The guests were very thankful for such
a fun and safe event for their children. We were able to share God’s love in
a very hands-on and tangible way.
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Look Up Lodge

Parent/Child Dedication

Chest of Joash

NOTABLE EVENTS:
Trunk or Treat
(Community Event)

David’s Ordination

Dinner with the Pastor

• 45 students and adults went to fall retreat at Look Up Lodge.
• $32,710 was given in our “Chest of Joash” offering. Combined with other funds,

an extra payment of $36,970 was made against our mortgage principal.

• 6 families participated in Parent/Child Dedication.
• David Bennett was ordained into the gospel ministry. In the past year we’ve
ordained two young men who grew up at FBC to the ministry – David and
Will Crute. Praise God!

•

FBC voted to recommend First Calvary Baptist Church for membership
into the York Baptist Association. On October 26 the YBA voted to accept
First Baptist Calvary as a member church.

Parent/Child Dedication
Coat Donation
(Women’s Followship)
Dinner With The Pastor
Senior Adult Luncheon
(Cathy Schwartz)
Look Up Lodge
(Youth’s Fall Retreat)
Chest of Joash
(Six In 6 Fund)
Men’s Underground
(Men’s Event)
Sufficient Grace
(Women’s Ministry)
MOPS & MOMSnext
(Women’s Ministry)
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The generous giving of everyone that is part of our FBC Family of Faith makes all our
ministries possible. The information on these pages is a summary of your generosity
this past church year (Sept 2016 - Aug 2017).

2015 / 2016
2016 / 2017

$2,509,305
$2,588,662

3%

INCREASE

$32,710
was given to our 2017
“Chest of Joash” Offering

$105,761
First Baptist Church supported Great
Commission Causes locally, in our state,
in our country, and around the world
with contributions from our budget,
world missions offering and other
gifts exceeding

$400,000.

“Six In 6” Capital Campaign Giving

$1,548,652

Was Given Between

March 2015 - October 2017

Extra Payments

TODAY @ 5:00 p.m.
All who either joined or started
attending FBC since
January 1, 2008 are invited to
meet with Pastor Steve Hogg
for an evening of
food, information, and inspiration.

Against The Principal
Since March 2015 Total

$699,506

$6,235,140
DEBT
REDUCED BY

$1,764,924

$4,470,699

01/01/15
11/06/17

